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NERS SPURN ION PEACE

• ODESTO FRAME-UP VICTIMS S. F. Workers March
:01ENIED STAY OF SENTENCE
AND BAIL PENDING APPEAL
roaecutor Blocks Efforts to
Obtain Release of Eight
Unionists
special to The Voice of the Fed.)

-- Turn Backs on Rossi

EMPLOYERS VIOLATE TERMS OF 1934 PACT
ENDANGER LIVES OF PASSENGERS AND CREWS
----SPREADING PROPAGANDA AGAINST LABOR

RECOGNITION OF B. C.
STRIKING DOCKMEN IS
DEMANDED BY PUBLIC

I.S. U. Votes Disputes
to Board in the Latest
Peace Move on 'Front

'MODESTO, Sept. 5.—Guilty or
VANCOUVER, 13. C.—As the
-ot guilty, the eight victims of the British Columbia longshoremen eninfamous Modesto dynamite frame: ter the
fourth month of their bitterp, must continue to fight the de- ly fought lockout, public sentiment
termined efforts of oil interests to along the entire Pacific Coast is
,ilroad them to the penitentiary swinging
with the strikers.
over the well-greased judicial
Resolutions are being sent from
auks.
That fact became more evideiit as far south as San Diego, to the
day when Judge Roy B. Maxey
denied a motion of attorneys for
he defense for a stay of sentence
and for bail pending appeal.
The dynamite plot victims were
.,!ntenced last Monday to from six
months to five years in the state
:nitentiary after the most flagrant
miscarriage of justice since the
•ial of Torn Mooney.
Resorts to Protest
denying
• In
a stay of sentence.
udge Maxey resorted to a techni• lity. He ruled against the defense
counsel on the pretext that Proseting Attorney Leslie Cleary had
not received sufficient notice of
e move. As a matter of fact, the
Prosecutor was notified Immediateafter the sentence was pro,iounced; but that notice did not
!wile through the court. Hence,
• idge Maxey's ruling against the
stay of sentence and bail.
- Another development in the case
was the formal rescinding of a rnon for probation. In this connection, the prosecutor demanded that
repOrt by Probationary Officer
H. C. Ramont on the past records
the defendants be entered into
tile court records. Thereupon, Reout admitted he had made no
ivestigation of the ,frame-up victims and had no report to make.
Another Technicality Used
Cleary then repreSented to the court that the Union
ten had made no formal applica. ion for probation. That fact, Cleary
(Continued on Page 3)
prosecutor

ARITIME WORKERS
BEWARE VIGILANTE
ATTACKS ON FRONT
Workers: You
WARFRONT
• • have recently read of the lawattacks upon members of maritime unions by bands of bandits
operate along
d cutthroats who
dark.
after
waterfront
the
YOU have read the story of
arother Harry Davis of San Pedro.
three occaow he was beaten on
San Pedro
infamous
the
by
siemi
took
eel squad. You know what
know
Rosa,
you
Santa
in
ace
Dietrich
hat • Business Agent E.
E.
Agent
as
well
as
at
as shot
King of the Firemens' Union. And
vigilants
w ail organized band of
on the
longshoremen
attacking
are
of
members
Three
'aterfront.
already
have
38-79
Local
A.
L.
1.
mnrderous
een • victims of this
oa nd.
From Honolulu word has been
ceived that John Collins member
and
of the Sailors' Union was shot
scab.
lied by a
Local 38-79 has warned its memwaterrs not to travel along the
always
to
but
dark
after
alone
front
allc in groups of at least 5 and be
prepared for any attacks.
B u T ADDITIONAL STEPS
UT BE TAKEN TO COMBAT
(Continued on Page 2)

All three branches of the International Seamen's
Union have voted to refer to the Labor Relations
Board the troubles of crews of the President Coolidge
and President Pierce.
• This action clearly illustrates the desire of the International Seamen's Union to negotiate questions of
this kind, when the shipowners make such peaceful
relationships possible. The employers are actually
fomenting disputes at this time in an attempt to block
the Seamen's efforts to amend and clarify several sections of the 1934 agreement.

Canadian Government in Ottawa,
demanding that the government intervene and for the Shipping Federation to meet with' the striking
longshoremen. .

itrolled relief administration. The
latest contributors to the cause

The crew of the President Pierce lodged repeated
complaints against the poor food served on the ship.
One of their requests was a replacement of the chief
steward. But all of their suggestions and demands
were ignored by the company

of Organized Labor is the International Association of Machinist,
Local 68, of San Francisco, who
sent $50 to the Strike Fund. To
date the "Kitty" maintained at the

The situation reached a crisis when three members
of the crew were forced to go to a hospital for treal-.
ment of stomach trouble, which, the physicians diagnosed as due to improper food. With that, the entire
crew walked out.

Donations are still being sent in
to aid the. strikers who have been
cut off relief by an employer con-

Headquarters Branch of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific at San
Francisco, for the B. C. Strike Fund

On the President Coolidge, the company has
ignored repeated requests of the engine crew that living quarters be ventilated and made endurable.

has received $167.73.
The Sailors' Union also instructed the crew of the East Coast vessel, Anniston City, NOT to leave
Seattle for the Strike Zone. In answer to the threat from the reactionary officials controlling the
East Coast Seamen's Union who
have told their members to "scab"
on the Canadian workers or else
lose their Union books, the Sailors' Union of the Pacific will take
in any member who loses his Book
in such manner.
The embargo on "hot B. C. cargo"
by the Maritime Federation is having its effect upon not only the
Shipping Federation but the public
In general, who are beginning to
realize that the full responsibility
for the enormous expenditure of
the people's taxes lies with the employers, in their refusal to recognize the workers in their right to
collective bargaining.
Few ships are being worked and
the ranks of the strikebreakers are
becoming thinner as the strike enters the fourth month.
The Strike Committee reported
that there has not been one striker
desert the picket line in the last
three weeks striking proof of the
solidarity and courage of the Canadian longshoremen.

IN MEMORIAM
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ladies' Auxiliary of I. L. A. Local
38-79 lost one of its first members with the death of Sister
Bertha Veile of 41 Shipley street.
Burial services were conducted under the auspices of the
Ladies' Auxiliary, which was
Sistcr Veile's last request. A
beautiful floral piece, depicting
a broken wheel, a reminder of
the missing link broken by death.
was offered by the Auxiliary.
Six members acted as pall-bearers.
The flooral pieces were made
up by Otto Rostorfer of 2081
Mission street. Mrs. Moberg,
President of the Ladies Auxil
tary, was presented a necklace,
one of Sister Veile's possessions,
by Mr. Veile,, in appreciation of
fine services- rendered.

The Marine Federation banner, like the waterfront
delegation, was one of the biggest things in the
Labor Day parade last Monday. The top photo shows
the Federation marchers carrying their glganiic banner past the Civic Center. In the center, organized

As in the case of the Pierce, the Coolidge crew
walked out rather than make another trip through
the tropics under intolerable conditions.
At a special joint meeting of the ISU, called to
consider the strikes, fifteen hundred workers voted
unanimously to instruct the crews to return to work
pending the outcome of negotiations between the
owners and a strike committee.

workers turning their backs on Mayor Angelo Rossi
as they pass the reviewing stand. Below, Rossi
salutes with his hat. In the row with the mayor are,
left to right, T. C. Meagher, Mayor Rossi, Ed Vandeleur, Congressman Welch and Michael Casey.

Despite the order to return to work, the crews were
given assurance that their demands are to be backed
100 per cent.

VANDELEUR ORDERS Sixty Thousand Workers Join in
S. F. Labor Day Demonstration
UNION BOY JAILED IN
SALE OF UNION PAPER S. F. WORKERS BACK
San
UNITED LABOR PARTY
SLATE AND PLATFORM

SAN FRANCISCO—More than a
thousand San Francisco Citizens
who had just seated themselves in

the Civic Auditorium to hear a
. Maritime workers of San FranLABOR DAY address at the concisco have placed their okeh on the
clusion of a highly successful pa- slate and platform of the United Larade, stormed out of the building in bor Party in the municipal campaign..
hot protest when Edward F. Van- This, action was taken at a meetdeluer, President of the San Fran- ing last Saturday, where more than
300 delegatea, representing 46,900
cisco Central Labor Council, ororganized workers from sixty-five
dered the forcible ejection of a unions and locals
met in conitentiop
newsboy selling the "VOICE of the to nominate a ticket and draft a.
FEDERATION" (the official organ platform.
Redfern Mason, president of the
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pay District Newspaper Guild, inPacific Coast).
ternationally known music critic
The "VOICE" newsboy walking and outstanding liberal leader, was
nominated for mayor by acclamaquietly up and down the aisles had tion.
Two places on the supervisorial
already sold nearly two hundred
(Continued on Page 2)
copies Of the paper to the waiting
audience, when he was "discovered" by members of the arrangements committee. They brusquely
ordered the lad to leave. The audience demanded that the boy and
the piapers stilly and called for
copies from all corners of the large
hall.
Help! Help! Police!
Momentarily abashed by this unexpected response the ushers released the boy and he proceeded
to pass out the "VOICE" as fast as
he could move through the aisles.
Other "VOICE" boys entered and
(
. Continued on Page 2)

SAN FRANCISCO I. L. A.
NAMES OFFICERS
SAN FRANCISCO.—At a special
meeting of the I. L. A. Local 38-79
held here Thursday night, officers
were nominated for something like
seventy posts in the local organization for the coming year. Harry
Bridges was nominated for President of the local with no candidates
opposing him for the office.
Nominations of the officers were
closed with adjournment of the
meeting. Committee nominations
will remain open until 6 P. M., Saturday, September 7th.

SAN FRANCISCO—Labor Day in
the fullest sense of it's meaning
was observed in
Francisco
when 12,000 Maritime Workers
Joined in the parade and swelled
the ranks of marching Labor to
60,000, in the largest and most significant demonstration ever witnessed here.
Reading the 1Vraritime section
marching under the Banner of District Council No. 2 of the Maritime
Federation was a large float depicting a ship, significantly named
the S.S.Unity.The"Voice of the Federaton" was represented by a float
bearing • the inscription "THE
VOICE OF THE FEDERATION
TEL,LS THE TRUTH ABOUT THE
WATERFRONT . . . READ LABOR'S 0 W N
NEWSPAPER."
Storms of applause broke along
Market Street at "Voice" newsboys
sold the paper to the crowd on both
sides of the street abeam of our
float. Hundreds of other floats and
banners from the various Shoreside
and Maritfime Unions interspersed
the long line of march. Numerous
well drilled bands played inspiring
marching tunes.
As the head of the long procession passed the Hearst Examiner
(Continued on Page 2)

Bulletin
Anyone knowing the where.
about of Norman C. Rust,
(Rusty) please notify the Voice
of the Federation. Rust, a seaman was last seen in Seattle.
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Bridges, Mason
To Address Open
Forum of ARTA
The San Francisco Local of
the Marine Division of the
ARTA has extended an invitation to friends of organized labor to take part in an open
forum at 1 p. m., Tuesday, September 10. The meeting will be
held in the ARTA hall, 52 California street.
Among the speakers will be
Harry Bridges, President of the
International Lonshoremen's Association, and Redfern Mason,
Labor candidate for mayor and
president of the Bay Area Newspaper Guild.
The first part of the meeting
will be open to a general discussion of labor problems on
the Pacific Coast.

0
Flash!
More Vigilante Terror!
SAN PEDRO—Art Ross. rank
and file member of the International Longshoremens' Association, Local 38-82 died here Wed
nesday as the result of a cowardly assualt at the hands of
vigilantes.
Local papers reported he was
struck by an auto, but before
he died, Ross named his attacker
whom police are reported holding pending the inquest. Ross, a
former seaman, was known as a
sincere union man and the inquest will probably bring out
some sensational findings.

EMPLOYERS SPLIT
AS BARGEMEN VOTE
ON NEW OFFER
SAN FRANCISCO—It Is reported that representatives from
the Chamber of Commerce of
Sacramento, Stockton and San
Francisco are meeting here with
officials of the River Lines in
an effort to force the striking
Bargemen to accept unconditional arbitration.
Six smaller companies have already signed favorable agreements with the Bargemen's Negotiating Committee. The Bargemen will vote tonight whether
to accept this agreement. In the
event they do sign up it will
plac the River Lines in an embarrassing position.

Seamen Still Fired
For Union Activity
Despite Awards
A flat refusal to consent to any
changes in the 1934. arbitration
award is the answer of the off.
shore shipowners to the negotiating committee of the rank and
file of the international Searnen.'s
Union.
The committee requested a meet'
big with the offshore owners in
I he hope of clarifying and amend*
mug the existing agreement. The
Shipowners' Association of the Pam
cific, which represents the steam
schooner owners on the West Coast,
has expressed its willingness to
meet the negotiating committee to
discuss mutual problems atid pro.
posed amendments to the agree'
ment. But the offshore owners balk
at requests of the workers to (13.4
My certain points of the awards
basing their stand on the charge
that the International Seamen'S
Union has violated the 1934 pact.
Inconsistency Obvious
The inconsistency of that eon-)
tentioti is obvious lu view of the
Let that the agveensent guarantees
to eithr party to the pact the right
to meet the other party ;or the piu
.
,
pose of discussing proposed changes
in the agreement.
Another claust, of, the agreement
requires that notice of thirty days
shall be given by either side be;.
fore termination of the Pact. The
seamen have lived up to this and
all other provisions of their con.
tract.
Further, the shipowners insist
they desire peace on the water
front, and in the same breath refuse to meet the workers to threSh
out differences that would
nate future disputes.
Among the facts the shipowners
fail to point out in their propaganda
put out for the benefit of the public
are:
More men have been fired fOr
union activity since the signing of
the 1934 agreement than at any
similar period prior to the strike.
This, despite the fact the agree.
meat specifically provides against
discrimination against workers for
union activities.
Owners Resist Cleanup
The award also called for
provement of living conditions
aboard ship. Yet the seamen have
faced a stubborn and continuous
resistance of all efforts to enforce
this clause. One instance is the
Helen P. Drew, on which conditions
were almost unbelieveable. It was
only after rebellion of the cre*,
against sailing under such condi.
tions that the owners of the Helen
P. Drew finally consented to eloan
up their ship.
But the real stumbling block te
peace on the waterfront is the eon4
fusing optional overtime clause,
In
no other industry are men
forced
to accept time off for
overtime
(Continued on Page 6)

Youth •
NO UNION FOR COPS American
To Fight For

UTICA, N. Y.—Don't let cops get
organized to bargain collectively,
or they might get some queer ideas
about being like other workers.
This seemed to be the fear expressed by New York State Solicitor-Gen Henry Epstein at the convention of the State Assn. of Police Chiefs in Utica recently.
"Collective bargaining has no
place in the affairs or relations of
a government to its servants," Epstein, stated, warning the chiefs
against unionization of their men.
Workers employed by the government stop becoming workers and
become servants, and servants apparently have no rights.

Modesto Boy*
SAN FRANCISCO—Actual prose,
cution of the Standard Oil Boycott
in protest of the Modesto
Frame.
up, was promised by the 'A:aerie/1n
Democratic Youth, at their last
meeting. Standard Oil stations Will
be picketed by members of the
ore
ganization.
To raise funds to carry out
the
picketing of the notorious anti
-labor
oil company, a dance will be
given
by the American Democratic
Youth
at 68 Haight, on Saurday,
Sepernber
7th. All members of the
Maritime
organizations are invited to
attend
and bring their friends.
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MUGGED! "The Beef Squad"

N. Y. DOCKERS PLAN
STRIKE IF OWNERS
REFUSE DEMANDS

Sailors' Pickets RETIREMENT FOR
to Aid Locked-Out FURUSETH URGED
Warehousemen
BY S. F. SAILORS

--OAKLAND, Calif.— Re-enforceBy 1. L. A. Correspondent
SAN VI{ A NCISCO-- At a packed
merits on the picket lines of the
NEW YORK—Led by I. L. A., Lomeeting of i he Sailors'Union of the
I. L. A., Local 38-44, WarehouseSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, Per .Year — $2.00
cal 808 of Brooklyn, is practically
Pacific a II eadquarters, a resoluSINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
men's, in their strike against the
the only Local on the East Coast
tion was introduced on the Hoer reAdvertising Rates furnished on application
in which there is any semblance of
Santa Cruz Packing Company here,
commending to the 1. S. IL Execurank and file control, preparations
were received when the Sailors'
Make all checks, Money-orders, payable to Sec.-Treas.,
tive 130 rd hanorarY retirement of
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast — 24 Calif. St., San Francisco are being made for strike action
Union Of the PaCific.at San. Franthe
event
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President Andrew Furuaetli, wit Ii
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' (Continued from Page 1)
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RADIO OPERATORS STANDARD OIL IS UNFAIR
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TO AID FRAMED
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ALASKA MINERS SET FOR STRIKE
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NEW YORK—Since the strike on
the S. S. Manhattan strike sentiment in lines other than the I.M.M.
Is running high. Sensing trouble
shipowners have "presented" radio operators with increases in
longshoremen
and
Juneau miners
wages on some ships, and in some
Ong "riot" charges, is reported by instances they have increased the
t le Alaska Miners' Defense Com- personnel from two to three opera-

unions
— SEATTLE—Response by
marine
longshoremen,
miners,
firemen and lumber workers to its
peal for support for the sixteen

the workers of the world are called upon to lose
their lives in wars makes Page One of the newspapers
of the world, perhaps for the first time. Reason: it is sensational NEWS
Franwhen the Abyssinian King deeds over half the country (the part
SAN FRANCISCO—Sail
cisco Bay Area District Council, Fascist Italy wants) to American Standard Oil.
No. 2 of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific will back WPA workgenuine Canadian Fascist Party is formed ;(,"Recone
—A
ers 100 per cent in their demands
struction Party") and led by H. H. Stevens, former offor a fair deal from Frank Y. Mc- ficial of Bennett's constructive government. Following the typical
Laughlin, administrator, and other Hitler fakery, Stevens promises all thiugs to all men, has no program
executives of the work relief setup for bettering the lives of the workers, and in fact refuses to take a stand
in this district.
on repealing Canada's present suppressive anti-labor statutes. Building
That was indicated this week by popularity on the nuiversal hatred of monopoly capital and Big, oustunanimous adoption by the Mari- ness generally. Stevens prepares the ground for the outright dictatortime Council, of a memorandum to ship of these very interests.
•Art A Mk
McLaughlin approving a resolution
.41.•
presented earlier in the week to the
strikes of city workers and small, ['miters
administrator by the Office and
protest the additional economic burdens heaped upon•them
Professional Workers Union, an orby the developing Facist government. Deprived of the right .10 'vote
ganization of the unemployed.
the electoral laws, the masses of -the poople preDespite the guarantee of Presi- by recent changes in
national elections and defend their trade
dent Roosevelt of labor's right to pare to boycott the coming
from dissolution by the Facist ,dictatororganizations
and
other
unions
McLaughlin
bargain collectively,
landowners, and high army offieerst,
saw fit virtually to ignore the com- ship of the industrialists, large

Canada

tors.
, When ARTA officers approached
The committee is contacting
the steamship companies on signed
in
organizations
unions and other
agreements, guaranteeing increases
e States through its sub-commitand other conditions, they were
Seattle.
e• at 309 Lyon Bldg.,
met with flat refusals. Among lines
The Pacific Coast Marine Fire- which have recently granted higher
en, Oilers, Watertenders and wages and refused to sign agreeVipers Association voted resolu- ments are the Munsen. Columbian,
ons protesting these cases, and Bull, Savannah, 'Southern Pacific,
sent a donation of $100 to the de- Clyde and Mallory, Ward, Porto
mittee of fifteen from the Office
nse committee from its head- Rico, Export and Red D
Professional Workers Union
and
—In a determined, effort of the rrverttment
quarters office in San Francisco.
. In an effort to confuse the issue
when a call was made at his office
to relieve the increasing economie, diStateSS
The letter accompanying the do- the Radio Marine Corporation of
last Saturday morning. He refused of the Czech people, all minority nationalities in this checkerheard
t-melon said, in part, "We are also America has sent letters to radio
flatly personally to confer with the country are being forced to severe suffering Slovakia, a tatrtaafathe
udiag copies of this resolution to operators employed on ships serPWA workers, and assigned Clerk country populated by only 10(1,000 Czechs and three million Slovaks,
each of our branches at Seattle, viced by this corporation, asserting
Emmett from his office to hear the Hungarians, Jews, Ukrainians and Germans, resembles a war-devastaortland, and San Pedro. request- that the Radiomarine Corporation
grievances of men and women rep- ted land. The Czech-ruled regime has removed all industriea lb the
ing that they take similar action.to has endeavored to obtain better
resenting more than 20,000 organ- Czech cities to give employment to the idle, and is permitting minosity
ars in order that greater pressure wages and conditions for operators
ized workers.
races to struggle under a condition of mass-starvation fast apprthIch,an be , exerted to support your and intimating that this CorporaThe best the workers could ob- ing famine. Against cruel government suppression, mass pont teal movefor
Earl
by
were
responsible
tion's efforts
campaign." It was signed
FIGHT the Standard Oil Convictions
tain from Emmett was a promise ments are developing, based on the needs of the people.
•
lug, formerly, Seattle branch sec- the recent. Increases. The facts are
that he would lay their requests
BROADCAST the Truth About the Modesto Frame-Up
that tly RMCA openly furnished
retary, now coast secretary.
before the Lord and Master of WPA
• --After generations of struggle, Indian anti-imperialistic organ!September in California.
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WORM EXPOSE Frisco Council
EMPLOYERS' SFY Sends Protests
IN UNION MEET To Herr Hitter

.....--...............4 ,..
' NEW ;YORK, (FP)—One hundyed aril, fifty New York union
transpart workers have just. had
the 4'.' X t,rfll I f! pleasure of having a
6 .400lpigeon :. n their ranks exposed.
,F
The coripany spy is Peter A.
Ii Engheben, ex-organizer, who has
admitted Ina signed confession
that he avorked for the company's
secret sarciee since August, 1934.
The stoolpigeon admitted that he
Ical been siniplying false information to Saeis.:t Service Chief Taylor
of the Intt..rbororigh Rapid Transit
Corp., a New Yoi k subway system.
la July, no It id framed four union
) officials Ot
eit:rge of plotting to
rain companY dyaamos with sugar
and emery (last.
The spy's breakdown came dramatically. F„.r weeks, union men
had been
had(;wing Engheben,
watching.14. nia:,.e phone calls on
; leaving utitir w..etings, and finally
acquiring a report he had prepared
for Tay,lor.
Nolhing happen ,s1 at the meeting
untal Engb '1): a.l51 called upon to
.,neak. "I :1-1.1a. Ia.( a shadowed and
haunt ed by
te :•py department.
Hut (1,111'1 1t them scare you." he
said
"Get your blood
boiling. In) • 3 want to be terrorized all ym:r liv(:s? They'll follow
you 24 limn
day. Don't let that
worry you
at and organize!"
When he had finished, amid
chee ra , Vim e-President Micheal
Quill or the Transport Workers
Union read the report which framed
the four union officers, amid angry
,-,rowls of the unionists. As he finished, thfrftit started for Enghehen, only to b restrained by Quill.
Engliebeu admitted that his Initials weCr'on the report. He agreed
to writs and sign a confession,
which he prefaced with the explanaion that Ire had become a stool
only arir the company had threatened to'fire him for being a member or the mCon and that was his
only wiry or :::tvieg his job. "I am
signing jni sinat are to the above
statement," Ps wrote, "realizing
that I fiedishly betrayed my honor
as a m,ri an,1 the welfare of my
fellow -workers."

I

SAN FRANCISCO—Aroused by
the barbaric kidnapping and imprisonment of Lawrence T. Simpson, American Seaman from the
S. S. Manhattan in Hamburg, Germany by Nazi Secret Police, the
San Francisco Bay Area District
Council of the Maritime Federation
dispatched the following sharp letter of protest to Herr Hitler, the
mad-man of Germany:
Reply to:
Francisco, Calif.
52 California Street
Herr Adolf Hitler
Berlin, Germany
Dear Sir:
The delegates assembled at a recent meeting of the San Francisco
Bay Area District Council of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast instructed me to lodge with
you an emphatic and vigorous protest against the arrest by German
police officials in Hamburg of Mr.
Lawrence T. Simpson, an American
seaman employed upon the S. S.
Manhattan. Inasmuch as Mr. Simpson is a citizen of the United States
and was aboard an American ship
at the time of his arrest, the Council considers that the position of
the German police in this instance
is indefensible. Further, the Council considers the arrest of Mr.
Simpson as a definitely unfriendly
act to citizens of the United States,
especially those employed in the
marine tranportation industry.

San

The Council also instructed me
to protest against the treatment
by the German Government of
Jews, Catholics and Free Masons,
and the dissolution of legitimate
trade unions in. Germany.
The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast represents 35,000 men
employed in the marine transportation, industry. The San Francisco
Bay Area District Council is a subunit of the Maritime Federation,
representing 16,000 of these workers.
Very truly yours,
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2
Mervyn Rathborne,
Secretary.

WIFE OF FRAMED MINER
APPEALS TO LABOR FOR AID
TO ORGANIZED LABOR:
On February 17th 1935, two of
the most militant striking miners
from Jackson, members of the International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers Local 48, were
driving home.

with $300 bail. Local 48 (the local
on strike) refused to make up the
balance of the money needed to get
the boys out, because the attorney,
Mr. Warren, had told the Local
that the I. L. D. was a Communist
organization. The I. L. D. Representative returned to San Francisco and reported what had happened.

Before going home the men stopA week later the I. L. D. sent
ped off to quench their thirst with another
man to Jackson with $500
a beer. Coming out of the restaur- and got Workman out of jail, who
ant Adolfe Canales, and James by now was very sick. Canales'
Workman had just climbed into wife managed to raise enough bond
to get him out at the same time.
their car when they heard a police
Canales, had his trial and was
siren alongside. Sheriff Lucot
found guilty and sentenced to 1
drove up alongside and told Cana- to 5 years at San Quentin. He is
les that there was something wrong out on bail of $1,000 posted by the
with his taillight. Canales and I. L. D., pending an appeal to the
Workman both jumped Out of the Supreme Court.
car to investigate and found there
Workman's bond at the second
was nothing wrong with the lights. hearing was set at $2,000 and again
the I. L. D. raised the necessary
The sheriff then told Canales funds.
that he had a warrant for his arOn July 2nd Workman went to
rest but failed to produce it, and
turning to Workman said, "I guess trial and was found guilty, but a
retrial was granted at the request
I'll take you too."
of the I. L. D. as some of the proseOne of the Sheriff's deputies cution witnesses had perjured
drove Canales' car to the station themselves. His new trial is set for
while Workman and Canales rode September 17th.
with Lucot. At the station Canales
The whole matter is just another
was questioned considerable, and
unable to answer the questions vicious. frame-up charge. Not a
being fired at him, he was subject- single one of the defense witnesses
had ever seen the clubs and even
ed to a severe beating:
two of the prosecution witnesses
The sheriff then ordered one of
testified they had never seen them.
his deputies to go and search the
car. He came back In about five
Workman is in no condition to
minutes with two clubs about 12 or spend even one day in jail as his
14 inches long and said he had right lung is nearly gone and he
found' them in the arrested man's has only,a few years to live at best.
car. The sheriff then locked Cana- He is only 28 years old.
les and Workman up.
He is willing to spend the reOn Tuesday, Feb. 19th they had mainder -of those few years in jail
a hearing and their bail was set at for the sake of organized labor but
$500 each. The Miners' Strike he can do more on the outside.
Committee treasury did not have
Please wont you folks that are
enough money so the boys were
interested send in protests to
left in jail. Workman as a result
Judge Caminetti and District Atof his years as a mine worker is
torney Allen Martin of Amador
suffering from Silicosis, (known as
County.
Miner's Consumption) and while
Remember, "AN INJURY TO
laying in jail had two hemorrhages.
The International Labor Defense ONE IS AN NJURY TO ALL."
Mrs. James Workman
sent out one of its representatives

THE FACTS IN THE JUNEAU MINE STRIR
national Longshoremens' AssociaCrozier
• Jureau, Alaska
tion, which has supported the strike.
Vice-Pres. Local 203
These union brothers, if convictInternational Union of Mine, Mill ed, may be sentenced
from 3 to 15
and $rnel.er Workers (AFL)
years in prison! And in this tampany-dominated town, we do not
T 14.st taxieen Juneau union hope for
leniency. 3 to 15 years!
men* fae:t charges of "rioting This is the blunt answer of the
with da itti gertais weapons" in federal Alaska Gold Mining
Company to
court Ifs fall, framed charges re- the just demands
of the miners, and
sulting fruit thcir picketing the to our strike to win
these demands
A iturka-prrtro1u Gold Mine in the which we called
May 22, after we
present wt.ri!:e for union recognition had tried every
possible way to
;AL() tw!tor (-nulrions. Most of these reach a peaceable
agreement.
men
to our local, hut two
Our union is in a critical posiar,• meithtL:s of Local
38-104, inter- tion, and on the outcome depends
not only the future of our struggle
in Juneau, hut to a large degree
the future of organization In Alaska, in the States, and in Canada,
to help us win this fight. This article is written to show that we
need and deserve your help.
Tie Wagon Without
our decision to strike May 22nd,
▪
Wheels
WRS the result of four month
of
heated discussion. While the strike
raised ten demands, most of them
•
OAKLAND
easily met, the main point of contention was union recognition. RePeiend of Every
cognition, we decided was the very
minimum, as it meant eventually
Lirgshoreman and
that we would win better condi*Seafaring Man
Anommondlo,
tions.
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We had been sending Grievance
and Safety Committees to the company ever since we first started organizing early in 1934. But after a

—
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UNION MADE GOODS
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What were these grieveances?
Men working in wet cold drifts
under conditions unimaginable; dynamite smoke and gas so thick that
it 'is impossible to see clearly over
six feet; dry rock dust in the air,
as most of the 'machines used here
have no water; no drying rooms to
change clothes and no drinking
water except what we could catch'
dropping out of the walls in the
drifts; no safety devices; no first
aid kits on the levels; only three or
four stretchers in the whole mine
and those at places that it takes a
long time to get to; no ambulance
chr with heat and means of locomotion—only a spare motor can be
used when one is available, and it
sometimes means a.wait of considerable lengths of time before a
motor can be on the job; until recently not even a rope to pull an
injured man—or a body—out of a
raise, and then they were Put in
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hearing, each time we never heard
any more about our grievance. To
get action we had to have union
recognition.
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HOTEL

Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE
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910 7th St.
Oakland
-Ask the Boys"

STOCKTON

1535 Buena Vista Aye.

ROUEN, FRANCE—In response
to a call of the Esthonian Seamens'
Union. crews of the majority of
Esthonian Vessels walked off on
strike, on Adgust 15th.
They are fighting for collective
agreement, higher wages, victualling aboard the ships at the shipowners' expense and union control

Stockton, California
FINE ITALIAN
MeALB

DETROIT, (FP)—Stunning the
autoworker delegates at the convention of the Intl. Union of
United Automobile Workers of
America, Pres. William Green of
the A. F. of L. took the convention
into his own hands and in rapid
succession read off the names of
the new International's officers, beginning with Francis J. Dillon as
president.

EUREKA-- Further evidence of
the frameup to oust Victor H. Jewett as Junior High School teacher,
was brought to light in the last few
days. And with the evidence of a
Board of Education and American
Legion conspiracy against the petagogue, the Teachers' Union Defense Committee has redoubled its
efforts to obtain simple justice for
Jewett.

of hiring. Terrible conditions pre-

The 'latest charges against JewDillon, A. F. of L. organizer, had
vail aboard Esthonian ships, the been defeated
earlier in the week ett, dated August 14, are based
only vessels where seamen have to by a 164 to 112 vote.
only on hearsay. And the man who
signed them—the American Legion
feed themselves at their own exGreen's move provoked a stormy
father of a former Jewett pupil—
pense.
outburst and resulted in a vote to
admittedly brought his accusations
Since there is no collective agree- protest the appointments and ap- on information and belief." Whence,
peal Green's action to the A. F. of
ment nor a hundred percent organithe defense demands, the informaL. executive council.
tion. and why the belief?
zation of seamen the shipowners
Earlier in the day's session,
practically pays whatever he feels
The Board dismissed Jewett on
Green laid down the law on lite
July 1, admitted its error by relike. Working hours exceed 12
hotly-debated issue of jurisdiction
hours a day and the crews are re- rights of the new international. He versing the action six weeks later;
but refused to make good the salquired to work cargo while in port. ruled the prOgressive bloc out of
ary of which' the teacher was ilorder
in its attempt to establish
In order to aolish these greivlegally deprived.
ances the leadership of the Sea- the International as a completely
The latest charges include almens' Union initiated negotiations industrial union. He explained that
leged criticism of the United States
the
awarding
of
the
charter,
as
dewith the shipowners but were retermined by the A. F. of L. execu- Uevernment, a right guaranteed to
fused recognition.
tive council, depended on accept- citizens by the constitution. Jewett
No complete report of the strike
ance of the council's jurisdictional also is accused of extolling the Sois available, but in Copenhagen, provisions that
the new internation- bidet Union of Russia and of recealone, six Esthonian ships are tied al include all autoworkers except iving pay for spreading "Russian
propoganda in Eureka schools," an
up and the crews have been assured "tool, dies and machines."
accusation as yet unproved. Also,
Delegate after delegate protested
support by the International Seahe is charged with the heinous crime
that their locals would lose memmen and Harbor Workers.
of criticising great Americans!
bers as a result of the narrow
Since when, the Defense Committee
jurisdiction of the union.
has asked, did criticism of Politic"Our members are going to stay ians become a
crime? Further, Jewin our union regardless of what the ett
is charged with exercising his
A. F. of L. does about it," asserted right as an.
American citizen by
Edward Hall, of the Milwaukee lo- serving as a picket
in the local
You are invited to follow the
cal.
lumber strike and with indulging
example of your Maritime Brothers and make the "VOICE of the
Delegates from Toledo nd Cleve- In free speech when addressing the
FEDERATION" YOUR NEWSland warned that as a result tool Union strikers.
PAPER! OUR UNITED VOICE!
and die workers in their locals
Jewett and his associates have
Read it. Support it. Help build it
would drop out and join the inde- branded the latest
into a mighty weapon to serve
charges as false,
pendent Mechanics Educational So- flimsy and crude.
us in the daily struggle.
ciety of America.
Meanwhile, the Superior Court of
ELECT CORRESPONDENTS
A delegate from Kenosha, Wis., Humboldt County has
and mail us weekly reports on
issued a
called the Wagner labor disputes mandamus, directing the
your Union activities and deBoard of
‘elopments in your field. Mail
act a defense against limiting the Education to'explain its
refusal to
in Stories, Articles, Poems, PicInternational's jurisdiction. "The restore Jewett's position
and pay
tures, Drawings, Suggestions and
Wagner law," he said, "permits the salary of which he
Criticisms.
was deany worker to join any union he prived.
SUBSCRIBE for bundles to be
chooses. We, in Kenosha, have tool
The defense is in charge of the
delivered every week to your
and die makers organized 100% and
Teachers' Union Defense CommitUnion or group. Join us in buildwe do not intend to surrender tee,
ing a real, live Pacific Coast
Box 541, Oakland, Calif., and
them, in Kenosha and report that is
Labor Paper.
backed by the American. Federaour own local is going to be distion of Teachers.
membered."

Bundle
Subscriptions

(To Unions)
Single
, .13undles of
At rate of 4c copy
$ 1.00
25
2.00
50
At rate of 31
/
4ec copy
100
3.50
150
5.25
200
7.00
250
8.75
300
10.50
400
14.00
At rate of 3c copy
500
15.00
750
22.50
1000
30.00
and so on up at 3c per copy, the
lowest rate.
3 months bundle Subscription
(Cash in advance), 10% off
regular rate.

Objectives of the International
as adopted by the delegates include
We.do not intend to go back to
e...;tablisliment of fair wage rates
and working canditous. one organi-

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
branches).
(Same date & time for
District CoMmittee meets upon
call of Chairman.
George Larsen, Acting SecretaryTreasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
cisco.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
dA
.gent, 111 West
eC,
Portland.
BuErn
H. Christofferson, Agent, 111 W.
6th St., S. F.
international Longshoremen's Assn..
Local 38-79,, San Francisco
Mondays, S P.M., Building Trades
Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.
John R. Cleary, Vice•President..
Iv,an F. Cox, Recording Secretary.,
Fred Frater, Financial Secretary,
John MacLalan, Business Agent,
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent.
Womens9 Auxiliary
I. L. A. Local 38-79
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. M.
at Druids Temple, 44 Page Street.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. R. Shomaker, Secretary.

East Bay Area
Dave Harrington
Phone ANdover 6009
Portland
William Miller
1423 N. Benton Street

San Pedro
Jack-Ashbrook
212
West Sixth Street
Bundle orders and subscripth
can be obtained from these age,
Mail all subscriptions and correspondence to

VOICE of the
FEDERATION
122 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, California

Luxor Cabs
Union Driver Owns the Cars"---

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Tempi.). ,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd -and.
4th Mondays of each month; 8 P.
M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Wm. Henneberry. President.
Harry Hook, Business Ages.
T. W. Howard, Financial Seel •
F. Dillon, Recording Seiri -

Local 18182, A. F. of L.
---AT

Southern California

Given by the

Edgewater Beach Picnic Grounds

American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Local
Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M.
326% Avalon Blvd., Wilmington,
Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. ROPr014011.
tative: Bay phone Wilmington 1897.
night phone Wilmington 0950.

(Formerly Taits-At-The-Beach)

2526 Great Highway

Take Municipal "L" or Market Street No. 12

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1935
GAMES
UNION MUSIC

RACES

••

DANCING
REFRESHMENTS

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-106
3213. So. Central Ave., L. A.
Admission 25c
1st and '3rd Fridays every month;
7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, 1st and
American Democratic Youth
3rd Thursday nights.
J. W. Osborne, President.
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.
68 Haight Street
James Thomas, Recording Scc'y
i
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
1Saturday, Sept. 7, 1935 I
J. D. Jones, Business Agent.
' COME ONE
COME ALL i
•:. ..........................,—........—.,.....-0......0—.....;.,
•:
.
41 1Milp.4
•111
.
0.4
•
•
11 4111M.4111
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GET YOUR

GAS

DANCE

i

At

Northwest

GILLETTE'S

I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. Immel, Sec'y-Treatturer.
R. D. White. Vice President.
C. W. _Otto, Financial Sec'y.

MAC'S

8th and Mission

CIGAR STORE

GASOLINE - OILS

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

I

DR. LEON KLEIN
SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building
SAN FRANCISCO
Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers

El

El
UNION MADE CIGARS

•
Official Dentist for
I.L.A. Local 38-100

Albert Michelson

EARL SISK

DON'T READ

2999 Mission at 26th St 1
CANDIES
::
MAGAZINES g

HEARST

El

NEWSPAPERS

Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers' Association.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

DOuglas 1824
Bay & River Pilots Assn.
Affiliated with N.O.M.M.P.A.
Stockton Commissioned Pilots
fliate & Fed. Licensed Pilots:
S. F. Bay -and Tributaries

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local No. 38-92
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash.
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. M.
Executive Board every Tuesdaatta..-•
6:30 P. M.
Meetings toP take place at Centrtg,„
Labor Temple Bldg,
Wm. E. Erickson, President. —
G. Nelson, Vice President,
E. McQueer, Sec'y and Treas.

DEMAND
"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "CAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made
CIGARS
MI ssion 2363

DENTIST

San Francisco's Favorite
Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

...
1 1•EM•Di...MWOMMI•041.1.041
.
111•0,M1•041•11.0.10.041110.4•41.1.10

ORdway 4040

National Organization, Masters,
Mates &. Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.
268 Market St,
0. E. Rolstad, President,
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and
Business Manager.
Representatives
Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213'Henry Bldg.,
Portland, Ore.
.
Sorenvv
tea Mooed Die
San Pedro, Calif.

piciviC-CARN1VAIL
RETAIL CLEANERS 86 DYERS UNION

SEASIDE - UNION
Seattle
Ern f FOX
310 1 Putt eel- Building

American Radio Telegraphists
Association, S. F. Local
Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California St., 2nd Floor.
Mervyn Rathborne, Acting Scc'y
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 38-10.1
San Francisco, Call?. ,
2nd and 4th Thursdays of eat*
month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President awl
Business Manager.
Pete Carcia, Vice President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Valuable Gate Prizes
San Francisco
Ralph E. Minerly
122 Golden Gate Avenue
Phone ORdway'0967

zation of autoworkers, "use of the
conference room and joint agreements, or if these fail to establish
justice for the autoworker, to advocate, and support strike action."

FIRST ANNUAL

LOCAL AGENTS

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

"A

Marine Cooks &, Steward's
Association of the Pacific
Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 203
Canadian National Dock, Seattle.
t. er, Agent, 512% S. BeaOLoenn
S
con.
ert,
t Agent, 127 W.
.Mc
eu
de stCro
Wn
usii
Bur
B. Porterfield, Colored Branch,
130 W. Massachusetts St., Seattle.

Shoreside
Unions!

45 WEST MAIN ST.

i4,00.vvpinairewasereimmillmomilimes
a.•

after a man injured on a ledge one
hundred feet'down had to wait over
an hOur for a rescuer to reach him;
now only two pieces of old rotten
rope and a length of rubber hose
are used.
These are some of the conditions
we work under. The result? During
the last two years. 13 men have
been killed in the mine, and over
a hundred billed in tl* last seven
years. During the last two years
over a hundred have gone out with
broken arms orlegs, and two hundred .with other less serious injuries. Altogether, the A.-J. mine is
one of the most notorious in the
country.
Most of these accidents are preventable. One example. The mining
laws in Alaska say that all holes in
drifits must be covered up, yet a
drift ,with a raise in the very middle of it was left uncovered until
one of the company engineers fell
309 feet to his death! Only then did
the company cover the hole, although it had been warned to do
so before this accident occured.
To improve these conditions was
our first purpose, and union recognition was the first step.
Our demands were placed in the
company's hands, after the union
had voted, 370 to 32 (out of a total
membership 'of 638) in favor of
striking if necessary. A flat "No"
from the company to all our demands forced the calling of .the
strike May 22.
It was a 100% walkout. Not a
single man went to work. The walkout continued in force 100% for 45
days, when, on July 5,. Under protection of United States Marshalls,
a group of scabs were marched to
the workings and marched home
again after work under protection.
They are still being protected to
this day (Aug. 22). The strike is
still on. Although the mine is now
operating about two-thirds of normal. The story of how the company
achieved this is the usual story of
trickery, misrepresentation., setting
pip of a company scab union, violence and frame-up.
(Continued Next Week)

Attend Your
ESTHON1AN MARINE Officials of Auto FRAME-UP EVIDENCE
STRIKE SPREADS Union Named by IN TEACHER OUSTER UNION MEETINGS
OVER EUROPE William Green SHOWN IN EUREKA San Francisco

122 Golden Gate Ave.

OR dway 0967
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East Coast
Notes...

dZOMMUNMINP

WOMEN
WHAT IS
DISCRIMINATION? I. L.By Edna M. gche-elcr

.••••

an3- coast.

The Atlantic Rank and File are
rapidly moving for membership
..ontrol and in a very short space
of time will have conditions and
vages Similar to those established
on the ,West Coast. it IS however
ip to us to supPort them, and let
'them know that. through unity . and
closer co-operation we are prepared
"io build them up, bringing the true

CROCKETT

• VALONA
EMPORIUM
UNION MADE
GOODS
CROCKETT

i

-1m,*•*
ITS THE FIRST WE. OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
—VNION MADE GOODS—

PETER'S

SAN PEDRO

The Lido
Buffet

WINE

627 Second Avenue
BAR

Central Buffet
110

RALPH'S PLACE
DRINKS
-EATS
Right Across from Gate

-10

41111•11111
,

10 ZUPPAN'S
I MARKET
L
CROCKETT
101
0ems,

GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Parkview Grill
'GEORGE CONTO—JOE OBERT

71 Loring Avenue

The cooks are elated over win-

I MURPHY'S
CAFE

CIGAR and
CANDY
STORE
Avenue
Loring
813
41.0.M.:4)4111111041.111.011•0!.
ONNIPAHIMM1•:::.

885 ,,Loring Avenue
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.
mam*,

• 1AT .AT THE

VINCE'S

unowniemon.monioalown.mmnewmndtme.o.nl•

M. S. ROSE'S

, EAGLE CAFE
PLACE

819 I oring Avenue

U AND I
1

LAUNDRY WORKERS

lookers on remarked on the wonderful sight We presented.

JOE RINK
DELICATESSEN

A pity only that our .President
alone had to work eo,.liard to get
us into line,..Flut, to his credit he
it said, he did his job well. Here's
hoping that next year we will have
committees in, eyery laundry who
will appoint. eight marchers to undertake to, keep that line straight,
and in that way. distribute the responsibiliy which now falls on one
man.
Here's hoping also . that next
year We will have More girls. marching. We would have had many more
Marching this year if it wasn't for
the fact that some of the largest
laundries like the U. S., New Proces, and Gallands, and I don't know
how, many more, had their
girls
Working. That positively should not
be allowed by the Union!
After all they wouldn't think of
wOrking us on Sundays, no matter

how much work hey had. And Labor Day is OUR DAY and we

i

down Market street to show our
strength,; our „solidarity, and our
unity. And .a. feeling of kinship aad

a-.110011PQ SRO alintialgi0111:1111.0:0

13's CAFE

If

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.
•:-.

1111111111141aInaafialliiintnirga ai ilins,...........it,.sTi

LIQUOR SUPPLY

PORTLAND

r.4M11111
,
14.1. 4=10, ••••••

EATS

356 Sixth Street .
SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE

! UNION BUFFET

All kinds of drinks

•
527 Beacon St.
Phone 2379
San Pedro, Calif.

I:4

6th 8t.,

MOONLIGHT INN
PORTLAND

SEATTLE
Our Up-Stairs Clothes Shop
Saves You Money!

THE HUB

"Good Eats" - Right Prices

"MOTHER'S"

615-617-619 First Ave.

E. HARPHAM'S

Headquarters for Seafaring Men
'On the Square' Opp. Totem Pole
Phone ELliott 7543
Seattle

414 West Second

e::*.Mb*

Goimonimmo.m... is•ammo nosom.selm•m*Impf.vmp,

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE
A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St.
Seattle, Wash.!
Near I. S. U. Hall

i'..,.......11=0.1111M1./.0411M.04111•1•04ENWOOMINK.111104,011MK.IMM.:0
should all observe it and take part ::........AM.
,1•111.....0411=.04•1•04M11........41••1141.1.04•111. 0:1
SAN FRANCISCO
in celebrating it. If
SEncca 9694
Union House
the laundries
should happen to have too intich
We Store Your Gear
By A Laundry Worker
work, there are plenty Of unemWII AT a thrill! What an inspir- ployed among us. who Could be
Where Seamen Congrtigate
Beer, Wine, txcellent Meals
ing sight it was to see the hired to help get the work out in
ROOM
wonderful turnout of Union labor a pinch. And we should insist on First and CARD
Yesler Seattle, Wash.
for the Labor Day parade. Division stopping all work on Labor Day.
lifter division, 50,0V0 el us marched El

Buffet and Restaurant i hrotherliness radiated from everyenv in the 1:11311;111k1g it aka, as well
Tri n,:i Loring Ave.
Crockett I
as the admiring spectators. I-XeW
rax p

lovely our girls looked! Many of the

Totem Pole Cafe

.M.I.M..04.

TOOTS' &

SAN PEDRO

a general walkout of all
longshoreall ports is predicted by 6:411.1.004mpoempov•omm-1,mrs.ovion.0.1•1•00.1•0•1•11.411M10411CO
HARRY L. GROSS and
and file leaders, Who are urgBEN ANDERSON
ing the standardization
of , condiAttorneys-at-Law
tions on a national scale, Similar to
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
those prevailing on the West Coast.
Third and Alder Sts.
One interesting '..point vithich
PORTLAND, OREGON
Ili . be brought out
DUCH PLACE
by the s:piniii11.14111!flann.
strike of New Orleans longshoreC. E. LILEN',I1HAL, Prop.
men is the question of how
BEER
strong
ENTERTAINMENT
126 W.
"friend of labor" Hue' Long, Boss
San Pedro
Mike
and Louie's
Supreme in Now Orleans, really is.
Union recognition .end an iniI
"Where All the Boys Go"
crease in wages, will be demanded
BEER . GOOD MEALS: WINt
by. the New Oreialls I L. A.
6th and W. Burnside

men in
Shoreside I rank

Ring the silver loving cup for neat.
saiwearance.
.
. .
N FR A NCISCO
Altogether, the culinary unions
did. not disappoint, and the joint
By C. W. Pilgrim
board takes this opportunity of exCulinary Craft
preassing appreciation to the rank
MEMBERS of Local No. 110, Cull- and file.
narir draft, wore sashes in the
Waiters Local No. 30 has voted
Labor Day parade. There was a to bar all Hearst publicatiOns
from
time when this local objected to Its reading room; also to donate
being called the Dishwashers $10 to the, Civil Liberties Union.
Union; but those days are past. Local No. 110 has elected Brothers
Local No. .11.0 has made the word Cowan and Watson delegates to
"dishwasher" respected in San the coming convention of the State
Federation of Labor, and has subFrancisco.
scribed $25 to the striking bargeAlthough most or our members men.
Local No. 14 reports the death
had work Monday, 150 turned out
or a veteran member, Brother Louis
to march. Also we supplied the
Reynolds. This local also has voted
two young huskies who carried
$3.0 to the bargemen and $10 to the
banners for the Waitresses' Local
Smelter Strikers.
No. 48.
We do not patronize Kress, WoolWaiters' Local No. 30 carried an
Worth, the Roosevelt at Fifth and
ancient and Worn banner—one of
Mission, Festers, Clintons and
the oldest organized labor banners
White Taverns.
in the city—an emblem of which
they are Proud.

410•11411111P 6:11

METAXAS

the entire Atlantic and Gulf ports

of th

CULINARY NOTES

HOTEL & RESTAURANT

•

440 So. Beacon St.
Phone 5234

S & J CAFE

O 11( C E

AMERICAN

alorn.0.0.gumn.noommn

BEER

LIGHT LUNCHES

Opposite C & H

a worm

SAILOR JAILED FOR
SANTA ROSA PROTEST

SAFETY AT SEA VS. PROFITS

+111•21•111181MIft

- •

•

Belmont
Cafe

MEN'S SHOP
829 Loring Ave.

A

By JAY SAUERS
Local 38-79 S. F. I. L. A.

Date and Dutch

And Why We Recommend

ij

KEEP 100% UNIONISM
ON INTERCOAST SHIPS

LONGSHORE STRIKE
CALLED BY RYAN
IN NEW ORLEANS,.

We Feature

4

among them poihaps, his own father or brother,
whose only offense is fighting for
the right to Labor and Live as human beings.

S. F. Sailors'
Notes

We Strive to Please

•

-011

unarmed men,

that he had trouble geting aboard
a Dollar Line ship. Now when any ,
agent of a steamship company
denies our representative the right
,
to go aboard their ships, they are
1 By C. CATEb, No. 2802 S. U. of P.
breaking the present award. This
Official Correspondent ,
.:......................................i.,,
,,....... is not going to continue. Because
Two more shins are tied up, with the sailors have a right to demand .
the shipowners again at fault. The that their representative be allowed, ,.
crew of the President Pierce asked aboard, and if refused all hands • ,
that a chief steward be taken off. will go ashore until he has been,
lialf of the crew have been sick, given a pass to all ships. So men, ,
and bum food is the reason. Both when you are in Honolulu, tak,e aq- ,
the sailors and 'the firemen, oilers tion if necessary and cooperate
and wipers have refused to sail un- with our agent there.

FRISCO I. L. A.

et JO/M.1P 4111.11...0.1001,11.11.11......

o. S.

purpose of the Maritime Federation
„o the Seamen on the East Coast.
Therefore let us encourage and
...,dueate our brothers on the East
Coast:Jo the utmost and bad( them
- n forming a ,Maritime. Federation
on I he Atlantic and the Gulf. In
hat way in the, future. in the event
of trouble we can use the combined
'orees of all to poinhat the atacks
of the shipowner and employer.
WIT —,
MINIMENIONEW

,
picket lines. She faces Police and
A. Womens' Auxiliary, 38-79
forcibly and Intelligently,
setting before them the true condiWOMAN
was created Man's tions which forced
Labor
Helpmate. Through many ages Only Weapon it hid—STRto use the
IKE.
she was held Man's inferior. Undaunted and fighting against • ter7
Capital has at its command—
rifle odds, she entered every field Wealth, The Press and the National
of social and economic activity, Guard. Labor has a more Powerful
winning success and :fame. Aboli- Weapon. than all these. It is WOtion of Slavery and th'ii,d Labor, MAN. To ,Woman, was allotted the
and the winning of a Voice in, the giving of life. Women are the MothNation's Government are monu- ers of the World's Men. They give
ments to the battles she has fought life to men who foment and declare
and won for humanity.
War—to the men who fight in Wars
Rapidly gaining recognition in and to the boys in the National
the Labor Movernent, are the fun Guard.
,
.
daniental truths that the Progress

ANINNOMW

Here is a weekly program for
the rank and file to look forward
By a Lukenbach Seaman
to. Also a program for other liveTHE splendid militancy that was wire locals to contemplate. .Local
Awaken Mothers to this hideous
displayed by the Longshoremen 38-79 S. F. I. L. A. watches this
truth and the National Guard will and. Seamen during the Pacific column ill THE VOICE for bright,
go out of existence!
Maritime Union's' great strike last spots from other locals. Why net
year had an effect on stool-pigeons make it the most read department
The Boycott, another powerful
and educated quite a number of of the paper?
weapon of Labor, is futile without
less the chief steward is removed.
Regular meeting of rank and file
misled seamen and Officers.
co-operation of Women. Men are
All three departments of the I. S. U.
of local.
But we know that or "friends"
are, off the ship.
the earning power of the Nation.
.
The weekly program:
Woman are the buying or spending the shipowners with' the co-operaThe President Coolidge is not
Topics: Weekly issue of VOICE
power. When Labor's Women are tion of the reactionary Union offiout on a sympathy strike. The enof the Federation: weekly l3131.10
gineers and firemen have troubles.
taught the value of Boycott, and cials of the East Coast, are now
of Our Waterfront Worker: weekThe Dollar Steamship Company
use it, financial suicide would re- employing local young Men, who
Women no longer see War in the sult to industry inviting the boy- are "friends" or relatives. Others ly meetings of the Dock and Gang wants to take three junior engiLaborites
Salvation
of
and
in Rank light of "Patriotism." They knew it
Stewards, the Executive Board, the
and File Control and Unity. The Is Murder, Cruel, Ruthless and Pre- cott through unfair labor practice. are sent by business concerns who Investigation Committee, and the neers off the vessel, to cut down SAN FRANCISCO—F. J. Cole,
cannot give employment to their
expenses. The Firemen have asked
Labor Auxiliaries are organizing
ncw woman is doing her part in meditated. She is resolved to wipe
member of the Sailors' Union Pub- -"
Trial Committe-e.
friends
on account of the "New
to
have their foc'sle improved for
the struggle to achieve these things. out this Monster of destruction for throughout the Nation, educating
licity Committee, was arrested. for
And if that isn't a week's pro- several trips.
upturn."
Deal
But up to date no
Women to true Union
gram. what is?
Improvements have been made. passing out leaflets. calling for a
Nearly every branch. Of InduStrY none suffer more that she. Every Just as the Pioneer Laborprinciples.
element
new
This
together
with
men
vishas its Women Workers, ever will- life lost means heart-break to some ioned Rank and File Control
They asked that proper ventilateis protest meeting in answer to the
of La- some of the Scabs who got by the
ing to stand and face any Labor mother.
be put in their foc'sle. The foc'sle Santa Rosa "tar and feather", bra,ATTENTION ALL
bor Unions and which today is check-up of the Pacific Union,
Emergency, on an equal basis with
is
moldy and stuffy. When in the tality.
Awaken Mothers to the trite manifesting itself, just so
MEMBE
R OF
do Wo- breeds a new . crop of anti-union
Men, it is Her right to fight beside meaning of the pledge your son
tropics the temperature is 104 clemen know that the day will come men, who are misled by some of
MARITI
ME UNIONS
him for the advancement of the takes in the National Guard! In- when Labors Men and
The meeting was being stated
grees at four in the morning. Yeti
Women will the officers on board and by the
wOe Labor Structure.
can see that something had to be under the auspices of the AmRristead of it being a protective organ- stand United .and . triumphant, in literature that is circulated by
Remember Joe Smith the ihoe- done.
In strikes women work with de- ization for all, he is commanded by the complete eradicatio
can League Against War and Fascn ot Labor ousted reactionary Union officials maker on Fillmore Street, who
termination and Courage on the the Industrialists to shoot down exploitation.
The company has refused to set- ism. Cole was
and the shipowners' association.
fixed your Shoes during the rtrike
bailed out by thetle these disputes to date. These,
These misled officers with the free of charge. Joe is badly in need
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Relations Committee.
work ing ,conditions prevailing along
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GOOD

BY A. V. Quittenton
S. U. of P.
WE the Maritime Unions .are continually harping on and condemning the employing classes and.
the capitalist presses for their open
discrinaination against our members
for the 1934 and '35 strikes, he
while We detest these cases of discrimination, we overlook sometimes our own cases of unconscious
discrimination used against our
own fellow seamen. I refer to the
discrimination betwen the 'socalled
East Coast and *est Coast men
and I would like to emPhasize here
that there is and should not be any
distinction between any coast.
A seaman is a seaman and
whether he took out bis union book
on the West Coast. It is, however,
or on the Lakes he is still a seaman
and providing he can prove his
- identity. through clearance records
for the 1934 and 35 strikes, he
.hould have the same privileges on
.

IN LABOR'S STRUGGLES

COAST Notes.... *

SAM'S PLACE

Bartenders Club

100% UNION
122 W. 6th Street

OF SAN PEDRO
246 W. 6th St.

Phone 1731

El
******•••••••4•0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• >
6

Inteniationally known to sea-faring men

The Mariner Buffet
(Formerly Del's Metropolitan)
OUR PEC1ALIT1ES

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates
•
•

SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

RUTH'S

SAN i'l,:1)1ZO, CALIF.

4

S. P. HOTEL

Compliments of the

•
•

•
•

Mixed drinks by EXPERT Mixologists. Real home cooking
by the ONE and ONLY Eleanore (Formerly Kenneth Apts.)
Snappy, peppy entertainment.

535 Beacon Street

Phone 4541 •
f

THE HOUSE WITH A PERSONAL WELCOME

San Pedro, California
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

C4*-C44.41.4)414.4.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

When in San Pedro Visit

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

100 PCT. UNION

SERVCE

Famous for
GOOD EATS

BROWN & WHITE
Cab Company

116 W. Washington St., Seattle

1211 Broadway, Portland

—

Whispering Joe's Hotel

Cafe

Where All Union Men Congregate
CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and

ENTERTAINMENT

Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend
507 South Beacon Street
dh,

San Pedro

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Observations...

A Progressive Platform
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aboard, as showing a tidal wave of
mass sentiment for Roosevelt and
the New Deal. But that interpertation does not stand analysis.
Total votes declined more than
10,000,000 in contrast with 1932.
The decrease was greater among
Democrats than Republicans. The
Republican vote declined 3,000,000;
the Democrat Strength 7,000,000.
Yet, the Democrats increased their
strength in Congress.
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Philly Speaks
'Philadelphia, Pa.
August 28th

a setup, but this would be a mere
detail. On matters of particular
concern to the members of one department, special meetings could
be held, but for general meetings
the three departments would be
seated as one. All committees elected should be composed of one member from each department, and so
forth.
Many more suggestions could be
made but this is enough for the
present,. The slogan should bet "All
the ISU in one Union." I hope the
brother who first made the suggestion will take it up and carry it to
a successful conclusion.

Editor,
Voice of the Federation:
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